
 

City of Kingston 
Report to Council 

Report Number 21-191 

To: Mayor and Members of Council 
From: Paige Agnew, Commissioner, Community Services 
Resource Staff: Tim Park, Director, Planning Services 
Date of Meeting:  July 13, 2021 
Subject: Request for Exemption from Section 45(1.3) of the Planning 

Act in relation to Minor Variance Application (File Number 
D13-026-2021) for the lands known municipally as 233 
Colborne Street 

Council Strategic Plan Alignment: 

Theme: Corporate business 

Goal: See above 

Executive Summary: 

This is a report to recommend that the property known municipally as 233 Colborne Street be 
permitted an exemption from the Planning Act regarding the inability to seek zoning relief via 
minor variance (Exhibit A – Key Map). 

Bill 73, Smart Growth for our Communities Act; implemented changes to the Planning Act in 
2017 which resulted in restrictions on applying for minor variances after a site-specific zoning 
amendment for a property was approved. 

Section 45(1.3) of the Planning Act prohibits an applicant from submitting a minor variance 
application for a site that received approval through a zoning by-law amendment within two 
years of the passing of the amending by-law. An application for zoning by-law amendment was 
submitted in 2015 to permit a Multiple-Family Dwelling (File Number D14-114-2015). The site-
specific ‘B3.571’ zone was approved by Council on September 3, 2019. The site-specific zone 
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alters several zoning provisions to accommodate the proposed 16-unitresidential townhouse 
building on the property (Exhibit B - Zoning By-Law Number 2019-134). 

The applicant has submitted a minor variance application for one variance. The minor variance 
being requested is to seek relief from the requirements regarding the minimum setback to the 
rear yard from 5.7 metres as per By-Law Number 8499: Section 571 (d)(v) to 5.59 metres. The 
non-conformance with the rear yard setback was discovered through the Building Permit 
process when an as-built drawing was required. It is important to be able to process the minor 
variance as the Building Officials cannot issue an Occupancy Permit unless the site is fully zone 
compliant. 

The purpose of the minor variance is to legalize an existing under construction 16-unit 
residential townhouse building on the property. 

Recommendation: 

That Council permit the applicant (Peter Sauerbrei), pursuant to Section 45(1.4) of the Planning 
Act, to proceed with an application (File Number D13-026-2021) for minor variance to the 
Committee of Adjustment to request a reduction for the rear yard zoning provision, for the lands 
known municipally as 233 Colborne Street.
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Authorizing Signatures: 

Paige Agnew, Commissioner, 
Community Services 

Lanie Hurdle, Chief 
Administrative Officer 

Consultation with the following Members of the Corporate Management Team: 

Peter Huigenbos, Commissioner, Business, Environment & Projects Not required 

Brad Joyce, Commissioner, Corporate Services Not required 

Jim Keech, President & CEO, Utilities Kingston Not required 

Desirée Kennedy, Chief Financial Officer & City Treasurer Not required 

Sheila Kidd, Commissioner, Transportation & Public Works Not required 

nbarrett
ORIGINAL SIGNED BY COMMISSIONER

nbarrett
ORIGINAL SIGNED BY CAO
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Options/Discussion: 

Section 45(1.3) of the Planning Act prohibits an applicant from submitting a minor variance 
application for a site that received approval through a zoning by-law amendment within two 
years of the zoning amendment approval. 

Section 45(1.3) of the Planning Act states: Subject to subsection (1.4), no person shall apply for 
a minor variance from the provisions of the by-law in respect of the land, building or structure 
before the second anniversary of the day on which the by-law was amended. 

Section 45(1.4) of the Planning Act goes on to state: Subsection (1.3) does not apply in respect 
of an application if Council has declared by resolution that such an application is permitted, 
which resolution may be made in respect of a specific application, a class of applications or in 
respect of such applications generally. 

An application for zoning by-law amendment was submitted in 2015 to permit a Multiple-Family 
Dwelling (File Number D14-114-2015). The site-specific ‘B3.571’ zone was approved by Council 
on September 3, 2019. The site-specific zone alters several zoning provisions to accommodate 
the proposed 16-unit residential townhouse building on the property. (Exhibit B - Zoning By-Law 
Number 2019-134). 

On April 19, 2021, a minor variance application (D13-26-2021) was submitted with respect to 
the subject property. The minor variance being requested is to seek relief from the requirements 
regarding the minimum setback to the rear yard from 5.7 metres as per By-Law Number 8499: 
Section 571 (d)(v) to 5.59 metres (Exhibit C – Site Plan). The variance would then legalize an 
existing under construction 16-unit residential townhouse building on the property. 

It is the intent of Section 45(1.3) of the Planning Act to ensure that the implementing site-specific 
zone resulting from a zoning by-law amendment application be adhered to and not undermined 
through a subsequent relief requested via minor variance (i.e. Committee of Adjustment). 

The non-conformance with the rear yard setback was discovered through the Building Permit 
process when an as-built drawing was required. It is important to be able to process the minor 
variance as the Building Officials cannot issue an Occupancy Permit unless the site is fully zone 
compliant. The anticipated occupancy date is the beginning of September. The applicant is 
proposing to reduce the rear yard setback for a building from 5.7 metres to 5.59 metres. This 
was not considered as part of the original zoning by-law amendment. The building will still 
comply with the maximum overall height and all other site-specific provisions in the B3.571 
zone. 

In summary, the purpose of this report is to recommend that Council allow the applicant to 
proceed with submitting an application for minor variance to the Committee of Adjustment to 
request a reduction in the minimum rear yard setback. Staff recommend in support of the 
proposed Planning Act exemption. 
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Existing Policy/By-Law: 

233 Colborne Street is designated ‘Residential’ in the City of Kingston Official Plan. Section 3.3 
of the Official Plan provides that the goal of the Residential land use designation is to “respond 
to the housing needs of the city’s citizens by retaining and augmenting a broad range of housing 
at all levels of affordability within a safe, convenient and stable setting, organized primarily into 
neighbourhoods.” 

Section 2.7 of the Official Plan provides that development within the city shall be guided by 
principles of land use compatibility in order to respect the quality of existing areas and avoid 
adverse effects on neighbouring properties. The Plan recognizes shadowing, loss of privacy, 
visual intrusion and architectural incompatibility, among others, as matters to be considered in 
assessing land use compatibility. Section 2.7.4 provides that the inclusion of building heights, 
massing and setback requirements in zoning by-laws is a measure through which the City may 
ensure compatibility between neighbouring properties. The Official Plan policy areas were 
considered as part of the zoning by-law amendment. 

The subject property is currently located in a site-specific Multiple Family Dwelling Zone ‘B3.571’ 
Zone in the City of Kingston Zoning By-Law Number 8499, Restricted Area (Zoning) By-Law of 
The Corporation of the City of Kingston, as amended. The under construction 16-unit residential 
townhouse building on the property is a permitted use in the ‘B3.571’ zone. 

Notice Provisions: 

A Committee of Adjustment Meeting is going to be held respecting this application on July 19, 
2021. Pursuant to the requirements of the Planning Act, a notice of Statutory Public Meeting 
was provided by advertisement in the form of signs posted on the subject site 10 days in 
advance of the meeting. In addition, notices were sent by mail to a total number of 55 property 
owners (according to the latest Assessment Roll) within 60 metres of the subject property and a 
courtesy notice was placed in The Kingston Whig-Standard. 

Once a decision has been rendered by the Committee of Adjustment, a Notice of Decision will 
be circulated in accordance with the provisions of the Planning Act. 

Accessibility Considerations: 

None 

Financial Considerations: 

None 
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Contacts: 

James Bar, Manager, Development Approvals 613-546-4291 extension 3213 

Jason Partridge, Planner 613-546-4291 extension 3216 

Other City of Kingston Staff Consulted: 

None 

Exhibits Attached: 

Exhibit A Key Map 

Exhibit B Zoning By-Law Number 2019-134 

Exhibit C Site Plan 
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Report Number 21-191
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Disclaimer: This document is subject to copyright and may only be used for your personal, noncommercial use provided you keep intact the copyright notice. The City of Kingston assumes no responsibility for any errors, and is not liable for any damages of any kind resulting from the use of, or reliance on, the
information contained in this document. The City of Kingston does not make any representation or warranty, express or implied , concerning the accuracy, quality, or reliability of the use of the information contained in this document. 2020 The Corporation of the City of Kingston. 
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